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Ninety Three 
More Victims
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Ten Thousand 
Reported Loss Chinese Murder 

Case ReopenMeey Bodies' Recovered From 
the General Slocum During 

Monday. Japanese Claims That Enemy’s 
Casualties at Vafanpoyv 

Total that Number. ?
Full Court Orders a New Ti 

of Men Under Sentence 
of Death.

ii
St*ea Hundred and Twenty-five 

Now Accounted For-300 
More Missing. Wounded Russian Officer Es

timates Losses at.Least 
Seven Thousand.

Decision Is Due to Trial Judgi 
Failure to Define Degrees 

of Crime.
Coroner’s Inquest Develops DIs- 

crepancy In Accounts Of 
_ Life Preservers. General Oku’s Artillery Included 

Siege Guns Firing Deadly 
Lyddite Shells.

(From Wednesday’s daily.)
Wong On and Wong Gow, who 

in the Provincial gaol under sente; 
of death for the murder of the Chin 
theatre manager, will 
chance for their lives, a new trial ha 
ing been ordered by the Full court y« terday. ]

The main facts of this case are stj 
fresh in the public memory and do n 
need recapitulation. The accused we 
tried by Mr. Justice Irving and a in 
and were found guilty of murder ai 
sentenced to death.

The appeal for a new trial was mal 
on various grounds, but prinripallv I 
a point reserved by the trial judge' a] 
on another that the judge laid failed 
his direction to the jury to point o 
to them the definition of the crimes 
murder and manslaughter, which omj 
Sion, it was claimed, might- have pn 
vented the accused from being fouj 
guilty of the lesser offence. The noil 
reserved by Mr. Justice Irving was tl 
admissibility of evidence for the Cron 
in rebuttal when the new evidence par 
ly contradicted that of the crown’s pr 
vious witnesses. This evidence affeetd 
the alibi sought to be set up by the ai 
cosed, and it was claimed that this it 
tionnCed the ^“ry iu the wrong diret

was composed of the chie 
justice, Mr. Justice Drake and Mr. Jut 
tice Duff. Mr. W. J. Taylor, K. C, 
appeared for the appellants and M 
Belyea, K. C., for the Crown.

After hearing a portion of Mr. TaJ 
lor s argument on the point of the omfl 
siou in the trial judge’s direction to thl 

the court requested Mr. Beiye 
to reTnrnra-Ww*r~4lj. Batoea clnimc 
that, in the first place, ajudge wdaTTa 
bound ; to define the crime of which a] 
accused person was accused, as thtj 
could be left to the jury to decide 01 
the evidehce, and secondly that in thil 
particular case no evidence had heel 
produced on which manslaughter coul 
be predicated, and that the jury ha 
to find ■ the accused innocent or guilt 
of murder.

► York, June 20.—The death list 
•«tfcwe who perished on the steamer 
«■ml Slocum is growing at an 

mg rate. Bodies came to the sur- 
today off the shores of North 

island singly and in groups of 
■»d threes until at dusk ntoety- 
additional bodies had been recov- 

• The passing steamers seem to
. °P the water to such a degree 
it sweeps thé bodies on to the 

■ma. Between the hours of three and 
«in the afternoon forty-five bodies, 
nom of them badly mutilated were tak- 
JJ. ««lore by the searching parties.

brings the total number of bodies 
*®**T*f*d. JÎ to 725, and yet there is 
nmething like 300 persons unaccounted 
,*r- A number of these were among 
tae unidentified lying at the morgue 
and over on North Brother Tslaud. 
There were also a large number that 
a«e been buried to the Lutheran cefn- 

island. The coroner’s 
laquiry mto the disaster was begun to
day. Thousands of persons gathered in 
aad around the armory in the Borough 
of the Bronx, where the inquest was 
SE~. Among those examined were 

A- ,Barnaby, president of 
Knickerbocker Steamboat Co., Ja 
f- Atkinson, the secretary of the>com- 

Mate Flanigan of the Slocum 
aad several members of the crew.
..W£*cker8 at work on the wreck of 
the Slocum encountered new difficulties 
Tbey were at work about the hull of 
the .sunken steamer when they found, 
instead of the hull resting in the mud, 
a* they thought, that it rested on rocks 
whirli were never known to exist. This, 
they say, will delay work somewhat.

- «AJ.’}*™1, dpead, caused by the disaster,'
- JJJAtjj, thinned the crowds which usu-

A® the limit excursion steamers 
jjymg to near-by resorts. Employees 
««the dock department declare they 

before had seen such a falling 
««id crowds of pleasure seekers.

The coroner’s jury was quickly se- 
,P^?sldeni Barnaby, of the 

Knickerbocker Steamboat Company, 
oyroers °f the General Slocum, was the 
tost witness, and from him it was learn- 

“at the actual operation of the was under Capt. Van Schaick^ 
Jrto received his instructions from Capt. 
£****•.. °n application of the latter, 
he said, an inspection of the Slocum 
lï*8 Pi4® by,the United States authori- 
«es before she was put in commission
is 8ao1iUg’ it: was reported to

*Mhe Slocum was in thoroughly 
good order and working condition.

ba“ n°t personally inspect the 
***«*» but said, he had examined the
STo! t°hratthhey CTS Statesln- 
•^fraction officers.
-_He presented reports of the expendi- 
.nres en the Slocum for life preservers 
îlnüiV^ 1904. The certificate of 
United States inspection was submitted 

Dittenhoefer at Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Garven’s demand, and 
vraa admitted m evidence. It certified 
that on May 7, 1904, The General Slo- 
IV™ was in good condition to carry 
*V°°AP^SSgfrs' a"d that it had 
aboard 2,550 life preservers. The bill 
tor Me preservers, which was dated 
indifferent months in 1902, 1903 and 
I™!- npon examination proved to have 

■QrigipaUr borne tile name “Grand Re- 
This name had been scratched 

SL-ffS ihe =»m«i“OhneraI Slocum^ 
retire 1 n W?e,n tftis .'fact was called 

Mr- Barnaby’s Attention he - was 
E"’1* to explain why anything of this 
kind had been done. The books of the 
-company, however, would show what 
atoppHes wént to the Slocnm and what 
to the Grand Republic. Asked if the 
ledgers would not show how many life 
yyraervers were bought for the 
General Slocum since she was built in ll*n, Mr. Barnabv said he 
*nre all ledgers could be found

1:—.. fcvsaiAN
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Simuchen, Manchuria, June 20 
r~fue Japanese artillery at the 
battle of Vafangow included 
heavy siege guns using lyddite 
and «seeping the whole battle- 
neld. The Japanese suffered tre
mendous-. losses in turning the 
Russian right. One battahon of 
the 2bth Regiment 
hilated.

News Notes of 
The Dominion

FOR BIMETALLIC SYSTEM.
T^»11’ •fuI,e. ?°- - Secretary 
I aft and the commissioners for Pana
ma today concluded arrangements for 
a currency system for Panama, wliicn 
is to be submitted to the Panama legis
lature for ratification. It provides gen- 
erally for a sufficiently reserved bime
tallic system. .

A. Q. ü. W. FOR MONTREAL.

v Chattanooga, Tenn., June 20.—The 
Ancient Order of United Workmen to
day decided to hold their next ___
tion in Montreal. The convention will 
finish its work before the end of the 
week.

Russians 
Are Guessing

Why Dundonald 
Was Sacrificed

conven-
was anni-

Dundonald Returns to Ottawa 
■■.But Has Not Decided on 

future Plans.

0
ANOTHER HITCH. Tokio, June 20.—Further re-

P°j'.tJ. received here show that the blow 
mulcted by General Oku on the Kus- 
sians in lue fighting at Vafangow, on 
June 15th, was more severe than at 
first was believed. The number of Rus
sians kijledin this battle will brobablv 
lîïïif?? 2,000, and their total loss, in- 
ciuding prisoners, is estimated at 10,- 
000. I. he Japanese losses are less than 
1,000, or about one-tenth of the Rus- 
5?ns total. Up to June 17th Geoeral 

had buried 1,516 Russian' dead" 
and he reports many more dead have 

fouSA cbmese who watched the bghtl“f tgnn .the Russian side report 
that the Russians removed many (lead 
‘u brain8, with their wounded, and tl,at 
they buried or cremated many corpses 
in-the .TlU.ag.e °t, Huasungkou before 
they retreated. The number of prison
ers _ and troops taken by the Japanese 
is increasing. General Oku is 
to report the total number of

Pressing of Suit Against Quebec 
Provincial Treasurer Caused 

Bitter Feeling.

Change In Japanese Tactics 
Pointed Out By the General 

Staff.

. Tangier, June 20.—Apparently there 
is another hitch in the negotiations for 
the release of Perdicaris and Varley. 
The authorities at the British

FAILED TO APPEAR.

îr'Sr oft?e8^:
Pla^’u/;^ S‘samue?^

MttSSa.n?. cli‘“18ed with sendingP him 
threatening letters. As a result of his 
non-appearance the men were disehaFg-
mguRance Ce Celler 00 their own ™-

, , consu-
e?Xab?ytbe th^d'T tbat^Saturday 

The Ritch is7over the method*? mating 
the exchange of prisoners.

POOR TRADE PROSPECTS.

late
Lad Revenges Mother’s Wrongs 

By Shooting Brutal 
Father.

will

Wife of“M«. Tarte Dead After 
Long Illness— News of 

/ Dominion.

Report That a Pitched Ball le Is 
Now Progressing «t 

Halcheng.

a
v

the
London, June 20.—Earl Percy, the 

under foreign secretary, replying to a 
question in the House of Commons to
day said that representations had been 

j- *° United States regarding 
the disadvantage under which West ln- 
dian sugars labored in the markets of 
“e United States as compared with 
Cuban, but no reply had been received, 
indicating a poor prospect of any
tràdemeUt more favorable to British

mes
Toronto, June 21.—Lord Dundonald, 

who has been staying at the Queen’s 
hotel, left for Qttàwa tonight. His lord- 
ship has not yet decided upon his plans 
for the near future.

An Ottawa despatch to the Mail and 
Empire says it is reported that the audi
tor-general has decided to hand in his 
resignation. He is said to be so dis
gusted with the number of treasury 
rulings against him and general objec
tions he had to contend with on tlie 
part of the government tnat he feels 
he has no alternative but to

The courtSweetsburg, Que., June 20.—The 
Province of Quebec# is Without a pro- 
vincml treasurer. This afternoon Hon. 
Mr. McCorkill, member for Brome, ad
mitted bribery on the part of his agents 
without ins knowledge and vacated his

tou eIMn,pB" f"eJnn1e,20’-B’ J- Strat-! bitterne»'e“COpolWcaia%îrcl"se1nmtMs

D^iv ftlSep^0Unt Alamo Mi°ing Com- the Thii teenth- Scottish Light Dragoons 
pany, the Pmgree croup of claims situ- came Lorn it. *

on. Forty-Nine creek, a short dis- DUN1 .ONALD’S STATEMENT.ar.ft,,s*ths dELm
two feet «ight inches wide. The Conner- .k Deyfr attempted to interferegold ore averages $17 to the ton,Pand Zït tbe. Pollcy, of the militia, depart- 
the free milling ore $17.50 to the ton 5S.nV ,baî merely ^ insisted that he be 
A force of men are to be put to work detail.1”^?5 W1.t^ ‘Ï workin8 out the 
at once developing the property. The . ,interference,, however,
terms are withheld. Peggn immediately after his arrival and

has continued ever since. He cites a 
nuinber of instances and charge 
Frederick Borden with not only sup
pressing portions of his annual reports, 
but with cutting out paragraphs and 
pages_ Without consulting him. Hon.

Fisher s interference was not the 
first bnt only the final incident which 
decided Lord Dundonald to appeal to 
the people in behalf of the militia of 
Canada. He speaks of the government’s 
neglect of the Northwest when patriotic 
“fees to organise corps have been re- 

, He concludes by warning the 
people of Canada that if they think 
their militia is efficient under the pres-
parad°ise.ltl0US they are liying in a tool’s

Vladlvostock Fleet Returns to 
Port and Critics Discuss 

the Raid.
ACQUIRE B. C. PROPERTY.

’Frisco Syndicate Purchase Valuable 
Claim Near Nelson.

unable
prison-••••••••••••••••••••••••••

J St. Petersburg, June 20.—The • 
e war office expects news of a •
• tight with General Kuroki. It is •
• believed that General Oku is pur- 5
• iumg General Stakelberg. •
••••••••■•••«•••••••••••a*

ers.
UNNECESSARY VIOLENCE. A Russian officer who was wounded 

in the battle of Vafangow (Tellissu. 
told a press correspondent that 
losses on both sides ‘were heavy, 
llaced the Russian casualties as at 
east seven thousand. He says no sol- 

mere in the world could withstand the 
Japanese as they have been fighting 
lately. Their artillery fire, he claims, 
is marvelously effective. The Russians 
fought stubbornly, but they were un
able to withstand the enemy’s dashing 
persistency. Several hundred wounded 
Russians have been sent north owing to 
a lack of hospitals and surgeons. All 
the available transportation has to be 
used for supplies at the expense of the 
sick and wounded. The Japanese bur
ied most of the Russian dead after 
the battle. It is estimated, on informa- 
tion _ obtained, that the Japanese force 
“.oving northward isi 70,000 strong, 
with 60,000 men in the aggregate en
gaged m the operations at Port Ar- 

Several Japanese spies have re- 
cently been captured a few miles south 
of New Chwang.

Washington, D. G., June 20.—The 
Japanese legation has received the fol
lowing cablegram from Tokio from Gen. 
Oku, who reports that the Russian 
corpses which were buried by him near 
lelissu after the evening of the 17th 

anted to 1,516. The corpses are 
still being discovered, and it is believed 
that the number will be considerably 
increased. The natives say that during 
the engagement the Russians * carried 
buck by railway a large number of 
their killed and wounded, while later, 
when about taking flight, they burned 
or buried many corpses near Hushung- 
kaw. The number of the rifles, guns 
and men captured, besides those al
ready reported, is Increasing, but the 
WW-ty^ti'own.

'ca xadian Bead.

Milwaukee, June 20.—Janvir Le Duc, 
for many years a prominent member 
and officer of the New York Produce 
Exchange and for the last few vears 
engaged iu business in Milwaukee, is 
dead here. Mr. Le Duc was a native 
of Montreal.

New York,;. June 20.—John Lemott, 
colored, a typewriter, shot and se- 
riously injured his wife today and then 
killed himself by jumping from a fourth 
story window. The woman, who is in
a -serious condition at the hospital, told St- Petersburg, June 20.—The general 
tüe police that the shooting was the re- stiui: believes that General Kuroki and 
suit of her refusal to five with Lemott. Oku Are meditating a combined attack 
lhey had been separated for some time, on General Kuropatkin before he is 
she said, and the shooting followed her further reinforced. In order to do so 
refusal to resume former relations. they must act before the rainy season

which is imminent. The War Office 
points out that since it was General 
Oku and not General Nodzu who fought 
Von Stakelberg, and since General Oku 
lias recently been directing the siege 
operations against Port Arthur, the 
siege seems to hhve taken second 
pluce in the plans of the Japanese, 
lhere is a rumor in St. Petersburg to- 
mght that a battle at Haicheng is ac- 
tually proceeding mid that there has 
been heavy losses on both sides. There 
is, however, no confirmation of this ru- 
uior. It has developed that the Japa- 
nese at > afangow had an accurate 
topographical map of the whole bat
tle held and that their batteries were 
connected by telephone.

bt* Fctersbiirg, June 20 —A detailed 
report of the Russian losses at tile 
battle of Vafangow, given out today, 
places the total at three thousand killed 
or wounded, mostly men who constitut- 
ed the Russian right flank.
. The Vladivostok squadron returned

Uijsk, Government of Tomsk, Russia t0- p0,rt yesterday. The admiralty re- „ „ „
June 20.—The agitation among the BelohraroJ?116 ?p0rt T°f /ice Admiral Prom 0or 0wa Corre.poad.nt- 
Mongols inhabiting the Atlas range is Bon ba bombardment d,TS r0t meD" Ottawa, June 20,-The House today 
increasing over the appearance ■»! the coast- ln view of Vice Admri/fBkrjd6 hîti«nCf«ï 4“au™ously .passed a reso- 
0od Airot; wbé, they believe, will de- « im!
hver them from a foreign yoke and airaiting” an Mpianation of^J T^Mo g°rtS tbrongh Canadian ports. The 
create an independent kingdom. The telegram saying that the Sado was te ,huan,c? “lnJster supported the motion.
Mongols are gathering in thousands in ing towed to port. j”*.1 ra, ler, advocated a pol-
answer to the summons of men who puMshTiu^Paris^aSTree S,U,5rema^U The1Tid ronsKblc

preparing themselves to be the that Japan iî wfilingd to areflt^the tun oat "f_the government over tlie ap- 
apostles of the god Airot. These men mediation of a power equally well dis- Jif^o • difference of opinion between 
are inspiring awe among the ignorant Posed to Russian and Japan, while re- vr6 tnm5 Minister and his colleagues.
nomads by means of an alleged miracle & m^ch “attent^mromingTrom the p“ oti'to^incondstont anitude"? CARTE’S OFFER,
carried out with the aid of electrical Marquis Ito’s son-in-law It is gener- ™ln,lsters in allowing a motion of this „,l,,a?(aI.dl?,V press cables from London 
and pyrotechnic*! devices with which ally interpreted as meaning that Japan P'"! % pas.s.. a“d then decide to side- cimnbFll^ta, Se"et?i;V 
they are provided. These so-called 18 ,slurking before the prospect of a long, track . J1' A'! tbe opposition speakers sim7 nf^ th. T.rifo ,of ScT°tland divi-. anosties nreLheJ the „ so called exhausting war. Government circles do gave the motion a cordial support, but Tar ff Reform League stat-
tho ..H p. acbed tbe reincarnation uf not show the slightest disposition how- 11 w«s evidently looked upon as a bun- ièns1?®1 -he TVJ be 8,ad to visit Scut- 
the god Airot and pretend to carry from ever, to relax the officially announced co .solution designed to make election «dt,“ glve addresses en topics of tiv- 
him messages to the people saying that position, the sentiment being that, hav- eapital for the member for Cumberland. „„„ „ ,e says that if business
he has not been happy since he left ing b«en forced into war and driven If ‘he government were sincere in the rhnmSIL* copsideration to Mr. 
them two hundred veara ■ ■ t0 mak? heayy sacrifices, to stop just matter, Mr. Borden pointed out, they P„'a“ rlam s pohcy 11 would be sure to

unarea years ago, co-mci- now when Russia is ore oared to up- would make it effective this session carry,
dent with the <late of the Russian oecu- complish something is quite impossible. Smith was informed by Hon. GEORGE STEPHENS DEAD.

The military critics are discussing Clifford Sifton that the government j?ws reached the city today of the Caniive Flu. 11..,- n , >
„ was aware that certain individuals sadden death last night It his resideue® P“Ï,C h,VC Days at Port Arthur

(Continued from Page Six). were making fraudulent representations George Washington Stephens, oiie of Tells of True State of
to intending emigrants to Canada. The ?be wealthiest and most prominent res- , - nlc °r
government had announced through a Idents of this city. For many years he Affairs,
number of newspapers that the indivd- 8at m the city council, and was also 
uais in question were not in any way f°r some time a member of the Parent 
mü“eCt^d with the Dominion govern- Pr<?vmcia) administration without poit- 
meut. The attention of the Imperial He was a very large prôner- v
government had been drawn to these bolder, his assessment running coiisid- 
frauds with a view to suppressing frabl-V, over a million, and being the 
them and punishing the offenders. largest of any property holder in tlie

city outside of a corporation.

the
He

resign.
WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, June 21.—Building permits 
have reached a total of $5,563,000.

' Cordon, of the cattle firm of 
Gordon At Ironsides, has returned from 
a tour of Alberta ranges. On one of 
the farm s ranches over 4,000 calves 
wiii be branded. Shipping will start 
about the end of August. The outlook 
is for fairly good prices for the early 
marketed animals*

The court held that on the first poinl 
no appeal could be allowed as the 
Crown had the right to call fresh evij 
dence in rebuttal even though that evi] 
deuce might partly contradict the prioi 
evidence. On the second point the 
court unanimously agreed that the trial 
judge should have defined the crimes 
of. murder aud manslaughter to the 
jury.

The sentence Oa ueath on Wong On 
and. Wong Gow accordingly was 
quashed and the prisoners remanded 
for a new trial.

-o-

Japanese Agitation 
Among Mongols

s Sir
The Preferential 

Tariff Approved
iV&tflSE-ffl confessed 

to being a fire bug who has started 
terrous fires for a year and a half 

At the Dominion fair buildings the 
decorations w(ll take the form of that 
adopted at the Pan-American at Buffalo. 
f , a8tar walls to mutate stone will be 
built the full length in front of the main 
building, aud the roof will be supported 
by columns of magnificent architectural 
design. The city is to stand the ex- pense.

Saskatoon, Jane 21.—À man by the 
name of Stewart, living at Eagle 
creek, thirty-seven miles from here, has 
been shot by his young son. A family 
dispute was the cause. The father in 
a fit of anger started beating his wife 
and his son threatened to shoot him 
unless lie desisted. Stewart took no 
heed, and the boy maddened by his 
mothers screams, got his father’s shot- 
gun from the rack, aud pat the whole
to„t gec!“to bu“.*i ^ distance of a few .feet. Stewart died âïmost at once, and 
the neighbors brought word to the po- 
hce, who have gone out to the scene 
of the trouble for the purpose of av- 
resting the boy. The coroner is expect-

iand a°.inquest will be held immediately on his arrival.
NEW POWER COMPANY.

A two million dollar company was organized m Premier Roblin’s’ office 
this morning to develop power at Lake 
l»u tsonnet.

CROP PROSPECTS BRIGHT.
are having a phenoueunl 

growth, the weather being bright and 
warm with occasional rains. At Car- 
? 7wZd Portage Plains wheat is ten 
to twelve inches high, at Cartwright 
14 inches, at Otterburne, east of Win- 
“‘peg’ ‘t 18 from 10 to 12 inches high and heads are fully an inch long. *

a sudden death. „ .. „ . -—
Mrs. Simpson, mother of Dr Simn thei *”antry. They warn the

son, dropped dead while at work at toe cninrau ab,8taln from wearing cloth- 
her home this morning. 1 white or red, the Russian

rrvuua.1. colors, and to wear only blue
-_ ^ ^ * and yellow, the national colors of Ja-
Orrom Our Own Correspondent.) JAPANESE GENERAL STAFF pau; them to worship the sun and

New Westminster, June 20.—The first t j —- * which are the gods of Japan,

™ KL"1”,! ‘,™ *■"* i'“ s« ü*“. X*S..”Wi rii
there were about forty competitors and =on™ander-in-cMef’in Manchurfa^ wiîh -arms ia boU8«8 hidden in

> ~SHlEiSI
the senior and junior championships Kurdoma^^second1 chief®®?1 eraI “Postle$s sky that onto thl BitoFt ara The Sunken Transports. infamous contracts. He was opposed
were! George Milton, 17 points out of era! staff. MalqtoeVamlUa ^eaÆ ei^ibie loathe sttaifd ‘toe house"? ________ blitTo^roga^to®^^^- °f rai,"ay8’
18. and- Nelson Kenny, 13 points out °yama and Lieut.-Genfra? Kodama "-n°trtllLman who présenté him- he chore R aa a mlnnî^n

tospectively. In the evening the pe®ror “ audience ^ the Em- Immediate^ cofianse ? Reportl°Wfrom „VIadiT08tock. 20i-It is believed did not bind the railway company to
■edals and prizes were presented to the ” Irkutsk snv that §isFm.ra®tP the Japanese transports sunk in the con?truction iu British?Co-
-~Jn the armories. 0----------- - Mongo) and Kalmuck tribls T rite «traits of Korea tM Hessian ;,i- S aJ«m®

The Boys Brigade drill competition AN OIL MAGNATE. prekXre wh®o C^lnf^°f g thè ,”eW Ships were '«uveying a por„„a of the The eTto of Hull h„. » ,,
■renonçâtor°the^tvre^medal^prreented Norman Macau,ay-strikes ft BicU in who JaTe “"“tore T7* “?.aI“iye ““P*-
bj Mayor Keary and Judge Bole for Alaska Fields. SUSS? - tlLe ^ winter in caves in the to torpedo tfie Hitchi and Idesumi, as agmL°8tT,the Ottawa Journal,
the two best boys in the brigade. Thev xr -,   wU?h«ï? ™8tne8se-s’ <|arefully conceal- their crews refused to surrender. nniain» 0U2e spen.t aI1 the evening dis-

Msr;'s«r:«r r»sWïAàïïiS $ .«“SrïJ” £Z,1S‘L“-ç>i;r..7-.ïrxtM ,LIEN IUC, B„DmY

ifTok^rt^ ruZ' viadi

------ 0-------,  t thed worl*"In Zrt parest.,oil, in vpstoek squadron lid Dot come into the FAMILIAR SOUNDS. I awald land toat®th|a1lvn ^ 20,-Lightntog kilto,l

APro,”BD' lElpESisli FWPFsIS EimîSSÉ
to watoh lievelopments °D the 8pot W of them to.the strait. The weather being detained at Moji. "* being done, beds end toothing was known of it until ’’hue. I,’, each care th, eaure is the
.«sà-rtiSre'-Æs «.‘SS-SSAS! ■timskxr&rs.i*. vh.bm, SS»k - — - “* «• S-gfsi 4P » «MS
mmtWMi e^ïisi=i ..

seSIISfh PS sSFSsa
&hethereah1v?ngabrenWOeffortbsemadê Canyon and White Ho^e ^ A la^Æ^of buildings, busi- hlT goïl a-nd ^ ^h?”b triaTInd^ wifi Tnd^neaith Id
to bring out other oandfdateFTnd rtart —_____“dvesMential, are being8 greeted while heigh? feîl “I The?l w^gfiftv fs lands ÆhsraX FaralIou Point reuthlf Genreli 'oku’l® no.?»! “ rtren,g-th‘ .Don’t take a substitute l‘
« •tampede of delegates for some other ° Faire?™ AS°M othe”, ** the girls and men on the tirer Ttlries «Ï and thF leFtera wanted assistance „„,i considerably “rarer Port 52?,?.'“ Pnyth™K e se 8aid to be “just et rend."âZioTX Mo«TBrana Soap rendra ^ g iTTÎ ^ns^U'b^M Ç
jywnt that Fairbanks was the ch<5ce F*et» ^ tamiah —but won’t wadi «tories, and when com- Neal*Brown aged 30 nmi beIIfTed tha* the partia’> dis- the JnPn^ese norts to^emhn,^thL°n^»°f Cn tlî? wrapper around the box. Sold
•f moat of the delegates. _ • Utotbw. ' be one of the largest hotels agâ 13, weSd SfwlT61 Was tbe MaJ?hn Davis, and it is probabl! thZ^thP vLILfJ‘mï’ by. ail d^pi8t8 or «eut by mail, post

6 • • ---r-<w a, aa“ ”I — H“ » «kt,tsasüsss&wvs
“»ms’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. ■
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Disguised as Religious Fanatics 
Mikado’s Emissaries Work 

on Nomads.
Ottawa House Unanimously In 

Favor of Fair Trade By 
Premlér Undecided.

CARDINAL DENIES FRICTION.
Baltimore, June 21.—In view of thel 

contradictory statements that have been 
published as to the attitude of Cardinal 
Gibbons and the American archbish-| 
ops in the matter of Pope Pius’ recent I 
letter on the subject of church music, 
restoring the Gregorian chafet, «lie car-] 
dmal today made the following state
ment to the Associated Press: The 
cardinal wrote to the holy father prom
ising to carry out, as fast as practicable 
the judicious and particular letter of 
the Pope on the subject of sacred mu
sic. Today the cardinal -received a re
ply from the holy father, in which his 
holiness warmly commends and appre- 
eiates the letter of his eminence and I 
archbishop. Alleged interviews and ob-l 
servances ascribed to the cardinal 
touching on the holy father’s letter on 
sacred music are devoid of foundation.

■------------o------------
CHANGE NAME OF UNIVERSITY.

i
Electrical and Pyrotechnlcal,De

vices Used to Impress the 
Ignorant.

LORD MINTO’S SUCCESSOR 

ing to "Canada.’1" the rep0rt of my g°-
Æ ti iTy

Senator Macdonald Opposes the 
Government Ownership But 

it Is Lesser Evil.

BODIES RECOVERED.
f’5JratongxT°0d’ J“»e 20-The‘«tidies of 
Gerald Mnssen and Harvey Stepbvtii 
the two remaining victims of the ifroxxr- 
ing accident a week ago Saturday, v, -e recovered yesterday afternoon/ ThJv 
!te„r® m ninety feet of water and qnly a
Cnrroi, *!taPce, S'0™ the place where varroll and Andrews 
Friday. Washington, June 21.—The secretary 

of the interior has approved the appli
cation of the board of trustees of the 
Columbian University of this city to 
change the name of that institution to 
the George Washington University.

were found on
was not

o

SCHOOL SPORTS 
AT WESTMINSTER

a-

PRISONER RELEASED 
BY THE RUSSIANS

FOUR DROWN IN TEAL LAKE.
Marquette, Mich., June 21.—Mrs. John 

Oerie. Gordon Pipei. Florence Crane 
and Roy Mitchell, all of Negaunee, were 
drowned today in Teal lake, a squall 
capsizing the boat.Successful Afternoon’s Events 

at the Royal City Last 
Saturday. . ANTHRACITE COAL.

• c. P. R. Developing Its Extensive 
Fields at Banff.

The C. P. R. is spending half a mil- 
' lion dollars in the development of the 

anthracite coal fields at Banff, the only 
anthracite mines in Canada, and hard
ly heard of even in the West. When 
the preparing plant is fully installed 
the West will have a hard coal that 
will be quite as excellent as the famous 
Pennsylvania anthracite.

Mr. W. H. Aldridge, chief of all the 
mining and smelting interests of the 
Canadian Pacific Company, states that 
the preparing plant will not be ready 
until next summer, but large shipments 
will be made from the Banff mines for 
the first time this winter.

“These mines, hardly ever heard of,” 
said Mr. Aldridge, “are one of only 
three anthracite coal mines in the 
Rockies over the whole of North Amer
ica, another field being iu the States 
and the third in Mexico. The Canadian 
field at Banff has vast resources and 
will yet be a great industry.

It is for the installation of the pre
paring plant that the company is mak
ing this great expenditure, the purpose 
of this plant being to size aud clean the 
coal as is always necessary in anthra
cite. Scientifically speaking the Banff 
coal is a semi-anthracite, but in analy
sis within two per cent pure.”

BRITISH OWNERS
CLAIM DAMAGES Indianapolis, Ind., June 20.—The 

News has jnst received a special cable
gram from Hector Fuller, its 
spondeut at Chefoo, giving the follow
ing account of his release from Port 
Arthur and the situation inside the be- 
sieged fortress :

WINNIPEG WIRINGS. 
Winnipeg, June 20.—D. W. Fleurv a 

pioneer auctioneer and merchant

m ht°bart block at noon today. 
Flour prices have declined 10 

a barrel. Trading is dull.
Fmst Vice President McNicoll of the

Line.J'trip® amTed m the dty a 
F. W. Colcleugh, vi 

kirk, was seized with is m

HiâtSSll
by the Japanese, are untrue, as steam
ers and supplies are constantly arriv- 
I^at thf besieged citv from Chinese 
ports. The Japanese blockade is inef
fective. The garrison consists of be- 
tween fifty and sixty thousand troops; 
the health of both soldiers and civil
ians is good. The damaged battleships 
have all been repaired and the harbor 
entrance cleared of obstructions and the

cents

was a reckless one-
ex-mayor of Sel- 

„ , hemorrhage anda dangerous condition. He has 
*/// *t,!°?d rssel in the nose

Minto has accepted an invita
tion to spend between October 15th and 
November 15th hunting deer Arthur. near Port

I immense new forts have been construct
ed and, in my opinion, the place is in 
no immediate danger of falling into the 
hands of the Japanese., The Japanese, 

Ï2? •and sea« made an attack on the ©th inst., and were easily repulsed. 
I was the first correspondent to enter 
Port Arthur since the blockade began.”

-o NEWSPAPER’S TROUBLES.
Suits and Counter Suits in Connection 

With Vancouver Ledger.
Writs^ for a suit and counter-suit iu 

connection with the Vancouver Ledger ( 
Printing and Publishing Company hav" 
been issued from the Supreme cou: 
within the past few days. Mr. Fra.
L. Reynolds and Miss Ethel I. R« 
nolds, the son aud daughter respectv 
ly of Dr. F. S. Reynolds, the pri 
dent and manager of the Ledger C 
pany, have issued writs against 
company claiming wages and < 
amounts aggregating nearly $2,00f 
the other hand Mr. Thomas Wilt 
shareholder in the company, has ’ 
a writ asking to have the agree 
between Frank L. Reynolds and- 
I. Reynolds and the Vancouver 
set aside. It asks further for a 
ation that the execution of t 
contracts by the directors, F. 
nolds and Ethel J. Reynolds, 
vires of their powers and void, 
the contract is fraudulent a 
the shareholders of the said 
The writ also asks for an or 
ing the delivery up for canc- 
the ten thousand shares issu 
sua nee of the aforesaid agrt 
further asks for an injuncti- 
ing the shareholders of th 
from meeting to give ratifie' 
said agreement, and restra5 
fendant F. S. Reynolds 
at a meeting of the stock 
speet of the shares held 
injunction asked for was gi 
the other matters are held in *

BAD BLOOD.
The Root of Most Troubles That Afflict 

Mankind.

Liaoyang, June 20.—General Samson-
3Lhr?j s&&rr,Dd

fcOXQRESSMAN HITT ILL.

«h

Washmjrton. June 20.—Congressman 
-IS1 U lino's, was better todky. He 
■ still confined to his room, however, 
and there seems no probability that he 
w»H be able to attend the Republican 
convention at Chicago.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.
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